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Kids on Father’s Day
Wife and Inmate asked, “If Dad was
home what gift would you give him? What
dinner would you cook for him?

Special Message from
Wife & Inmate Connection
Happy Father’s Day!
We wish all incarcerated families the very best
this Father’s Day Holiday!

SUDOKU

- Amarie Age 3, said a Ticket home. Mom said he can't come home.
She replies, "Okay, we can just send him some money. And Buy him
some cologne so he can smell nice" She says she will cook him pasta
with shrimp and chicken. With strawberry cupcakes.

- Alana Age 7, If daddy was home mommy would make her famous
enchiladas.

- Kimberly Age 8, " I would make him mac & cheese, cookies, broccoli
and water.
- Carlos Age 6, "I would make him cheeseburger and tacos inside
with bacon and eggs and marshmallow for dinner"

- Bradley Age 8- I'd give him a camera for pictures, and cook him
spaghetti.
- Luke 6- I'd get him a yummy pie and give him $50 to go shopping.
- Deirbhile 10- if daddy was home I'd give him some new tools and
make him cheesy bacon meatloaf.

- Anthony S.. 18... Me and dad would work on our Chevelle like we
always talk about.. We would sit out back and BBQ together.

- Rebecca 8 - I don't kkknnnooowww. I'm not old enough. I have
things to color. Momma would make country fried steak, green beans
and cornbread, one of Cowboys fave meals. And a ice cold beer.

HOW TO PLAY: Each row must contain the numbers 1 to 9; each
column must contain the numbers 1 to 9; and each set of 3x3 boxes
should contain the numbers 1 to 9.

Test your Trivia Knowledge
1. In boxing, what is the term for an illegal punch to
the back of the head or base of the skull?
2. What item of nursery furniture was set in top of
a tree?

- Jaden said "I would make us ramens and I’d give him a poster of
hot chicks"

3. What is the most common gift purchased on Father’s Day?

- Andrew "I’d bbq brisket and chicken for dad and get him a PS4 so
we can play games together"

4. Who is the only heavy weight boxing champion
to finish his career of 49 fights undefeated?
Answers on back

- Jade Age 8 Says mouth wash. Because his breath stinks.

Dedicated to all of our prison families and men incarcerated
Wife & Inmate Connection Asked,
“ Consider the most important man in your life, If you never saw him again, what
would you wish for him to know and remember every year on Father's Day?"

Father’s Day Fun
1. Which president signed the law that made Father's
Day a permanent annual holiday?

- Courtney I would like to thank him for loving me and our daughter. I fall in love with
him all over when I see how much he loves
us. He needs to know he is a great man
and my best friend - we are going to get
through this and hopefully he’ll be home
soon! happy Father’s Day!
- Rafalita Thank him for loving me & our 2
boys that aren't biologically his the way
that he does
- Enedelia As I dont have my father anymore, I wish I could let him know how that
he is the only man who will ever have my
heart!!! How blessed I was that God chose
me to be his daughter!! That as long as I'm
breathing he will never be forgotten!!!
- Opale no matter how far apart in distance
together in heart...he is my superman my
hero
Answer From Front:
1. Rabbit Punch 2. A Cradle 3. Neck Tie
4. Rocky Marciano

- Jessica No matter the distance or time he - Candace He is an amazing father and
will always be on our minds and our hearts. husband. The past isn't what defines him.
His heart and love for his family does.
- Shelly That he is very important to all of us
& no matter where or when we meet again. - Veronica He is the most important man in
We will pick up were we left off because he our lives .and we love him no matter what.
will always be my husband & daddy to the
- Lisa I would thank him for being the FAbrats! Time & distance mean nothing when
THER he didnt have to be to OUR boys
your in love.
- Jasmine I would want him to know that it's
- Jessica I wish for him to know, that he
no right or wrong way to be a Father . We
freed me and changed my life and I owe
live and learn with our kids everyday. Some
him so much for the love her showed me
days are harder than others . And some
and the his support. I love that so much.
you never want to let end. Always push to
- Leticia I would Thank him for loving me
grow as they grow and you will be the
unconditionally through all the ups and
great man I know and see you are today.
downs and all arounds and everything in
- Holliann Thank him for taking in our oldest
between
as his own and being the most loving father
- Denise That he is the most amazing man to both our boys. For loving me threw my
I’ve ever met and I’m so very blessed to get flaws and never making me feel less than
to spend the rest of my life with him.
perfect

6. Which of Oscar-winning actor is the father of a
daughter who has also won an Oscar?

2. Which two daughters of former heavyweight boxers
met in a 2001 bout called the "The Thrilla in Manila
4?"
3. Who were the first father and son to play in the major leagues at the same time?
4. How many of George Foreman's 10 children have
"George" in their name?
5. After trying to electrocute a Turkey, which father was
knocked unconscious?

1. Nixon 2. Laila Ali and Jacqui Frazier-Lyde 3. Ken Griffey and Ken Jr 4. Seven sons George Edward Jr., III, IV, V and VI, plus daughters Freeda George and
Georgetta 5. Benjamin Franklin 6. John Voight to Angelina Jolie

